Standing Committee Activity
Members should be sitting in groups around a table. The following can be copied as is for each
table and members asked to simply put the committee name beside each duty. Or if preferred,
the standing committees and each duty are cut up and members then would arrange the duties
under the appropriate standing committee. Regardless of how it is done the task is to arrange
under the proper headings the duties of each standing committee. After an appropriate time has
been allotted, then the correct answers are shared. (Give out the corrected sheet and members
can correct their own.) A suitable reward always adds a little fun.

1) Spiritual Development
2) Organization
3) Christian Family Life
4) Community Life
5) Education and Health
6) Communications
7) Resolutions
8) Legislation
9) Parish Activities
 media:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

for evangelization
to promote the league
evaluation and promotion of good content
newsletters and bulletins

 evangelization and mission assistance
 Catholic education
i. Catholic schools and catechesis
ii. Rites of Christian Initiation
 leadership development

 spiritual growth of members
 ministry to:
i. youth
ii. disabled
iii. seniors

iv. widowed
vi. separated
vii. divorced

 life membership
 ecumenism and interfaith endeavours
 dignity and rights of persons
 parish assistance
 study of catholic teachings
 scholarships and bursaries
 league resource material
 Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and Peace (CCODP)
 developing countries
 preparation of briefs and position papers on proposed legislation
 role of women in the church
 The Canadian League magazine
 literacy and continuing education
 vocations
 wellness and sickness/disease
 lay ministries
 annual reports
 marriage and family

 media relations
 refugees, immigration and citizenship
 pornography
 research and preparation of resolutions and briefs
 spiritual growth of members
 sanctity of life
 social and economic justice
 study and implementation of resolutions passed by other levels
 monitor and study legislation at all levels of government
 environment
 spiritual growth of members
 at provincial and national levels, presentation of resolutions to government
 liaison and cooperation with pastoral councils
 genetics
 recruit members and maintain membership

